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Concursul  județean ENGLISH FOR YOU Ediția I 

Etapa locală,  martie 2023 

Clasa a IV-a 

 

• Toate subiectele sunt obligatorii. 

• Se acordă 10 puncte din oficiu. 

• Timpul efectiv de lucru este de 60 de minute. 

 

SUBIECTUL I – USE OF ENGLISH (   40 POINTS) 

I.1. Read the following text and fill in the blanks with the correct verb forms.               20 points 

 

1. Andrew is at home now but he ……..……………..………...…(not watch) TV. 

2. Sarah ……………………………..……(not like) snakes. 

3. He ………………….…..…..(have got) many friends. 

4. “Be quiet! The boys ……………………..……………..(sleep) in their bedroom.” 

5. “Where …………………………………………..…... (you/ go)? You have homework to do!” 

 

I.2. Choose the correct word for each gap.                               10 points 

 

who    careful like      wet   often 

Jungles are hot and (1) …………………places. They are very green because it (2) ……..…… rains 

there. A lot of flowers, plants and animals live in the jungle. There are big rivers in lots of jungles.    

Be (3) ………….………., because sometimes you can find crocodiles in some of them.  

Many people (4) …….………. live in a jungle have their homes next to a river or a waterfall because 

they need water. People often go up or down the river by boat. Rivers are (5) ……..…………..roads 

in a jungle. 

 

 

 

NUME ȘI 

PRENUME 

ELEV(Ă) 

 

 

 

CLASA 

 

 

ȘCOALA  
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I.3. Read and match.     10 points 

                               1. Is Ben your uncle? 

                   2. What does Mary look like? 

                               3.  What’s the matter? 

                               4. What’s she like? 

                               5. Does Tom play the piano? 

                        a. She’s kind and friendly. 

                        b. She’s got short curly hair. 

                        c. Ye, he is. 

                        d. Yes, he does. 

                         e. I’ve got a toothache.

1______;      2_________;         3_______;       4_______;       5________

SUBIECTUL al II-lea – READING COMPREHENSION (25 POINTS) 

Read the text below and choose the correct answer (A, B or C). 

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT CROCODILES 

A. Crocodiles eat fish, birds, animals and sometimes they eat people, too. They do not eat grass 

or plants. 

B. A crocodile has a long body and mouth and a long tail. A crocodile has short legs. But be 

careful because they can swim and they can run too.  

C. A mother crocodile sits on her eggs for about 12 weeks then the eggs open. The mother 

carries her baby crocodiles into the river. 

D. You can find crocodiles in many parts of the world. Some crocodiles live in rivers but some 

crocodiles can live in the sea, too.  

E. When crocodiles swim they can see. Their mouths are under the water, but their eyes are 

above the water. A crocodile’s eyes are on the top of its head.  

F. Look inside a crocodile’s mouth and you find a lot of teeth! They can have between 60 and 

80 teeth. People have about 30 teeth. 

G. Crocodiles are dangerous animals. You should never go near them! 
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1. Crocodiles have 

a)  more teeth than people            

b)  less teeth than people             

c)  as many teeth as people 

 

2. Crocodiles  

a) eat plants       

b) eat grass     

c) eat meat 

3. When a crocodile is in the water 

a) it can see  

b) it can’t see 

c) it can run 

4. A mother crocodile has the baby crocodiles 

a) after 12 days 

b) after 3 months 

c) after a year 

            of sitting on her eggs. 

5. A crocodile has 

a) a short body 

b) long legs 

c) short legs 

 

SUBIECTUL al III-lea – WRITING (25 POINTS)  

 

Imagine you are the main character in your favourite book/ film (for example Puss in Boots, 

Shrek, Harry Potter or any other character, you can also invent one). Write a paragraph of 

about 50-75 words about you. Include information about: 

· what you look like 

· what you can do 

· what you like 

Complete the title with the name of your character. 
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Who is   ………………………………? 

 

I am ……………………………………………………………………........................ 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 


